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AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER BUTLER 

1. I am the Office Manager at the Internet Archive, located in San Francisco, 
California. I make this declaration ofmy own personal knowledge. 

Innrnct .Archive 

300 l unsKHi .\vauit 2. The internet Archive is a website that provides access to a digital library of 
San i rancisco. C.N 94118 Internet sltcs and other cultural artifacts in digital form. Like a paper library, we provide 

free access to researchers, historians, scholars, and the general public. The internet 
Archive has partnered with and receives support from various institutions, including the 
Library of Congress. 

3. The Internet Archive has created a service known as the Way back Machine. The 
Way back Machine makes it possible to surf more than 240 billion pages stored in the 
Internet Archive's web archive. Visitors to the Way back Machine can search archives 
by URL (i.e., a website address). If archived records for a URL are available, the visitor 
will be presented with a list of available dates. The visitor may select one ofthose 
dates, and then begin surfing on an archived version of the Web. The links on the 
archived files, when served by the Wayback Machine, point to other archived files 
(whether HTML pages or images). If a visitor clicks on a link on an archived page, the 
Wayback Machine will serve the archived file with the closest available date to the page 
upon which the link appeared and was clicked. 

4. The archived data made viewable and browseable by the Wayback Machine is 
compiled using software programs known as craw lers, which surf the Web and 
automatically store copies of web files, preserving these files as they exist at the point of 
time of capture. 

5. The Intemet Archive assigns a URL on its site to the archived files in the format 
http://web.archive.org/web/fYear in yyyy][Month in mm][Day in dd][Time code in 
hh:mm:ss]/[Archived URL]. Thus, the Intemet Archive URL 
http://web.archive.Org/web/19970126045828/http://www.archive.org/ would be the 
URL for the record of the Internet Archive home page HTML file 
(http://www.archive.org/) archived on January 26, 1997 at 4:58 a.m. and 28 seconds 
(1997/01 /26 al 04:58:28). A web browser may be set such that a printout from il will 
display the URL of a web page in the printout's footer. The date assigned by the Internet 
Archive applies to the HTML file but not to image files linked therein. Thus images that 
appear on a page may not have been archived on the same date as the HTML file. 
Likewise, if a website is designed with "frames." the date assigned by the Intemet 
Archive applies to the frameset as a whole, and not the individual pages within each 
frame. 

6. Regarding archived files stored in and made available via the Wayback 
Machine, 1 further declare that: 

A. to the best that the electronic systems involved can accurately record 
and reflect, such files were captured at or near the time of the date 
refiected in the URL assigned to each file by virtue of an automated _ 
transfer of electronic data; 

DEFENSE EXHlBlTf__for i ( k n t i ^ ^ 
PAGE OFFERED: PAGE ApMlTTED:_ 
PAGE__of_PAGES 



^ ^ ^ ^ 

13. such records were captured by Internet Archive or received from third 
party donors in the course ofreguiarly conducted activity by the 
Internet Archive: and 

C. the Internet Archive captures, stores, and receives from third party 
donors web data asaregular practice. 

7. The web archives for the year 2009 in the Wayback Machine at web.archive.org 
were largely obtained from third-party organisations, which donated the archived data, 
captured by automated electronic systems, to the Internet Archive. Ido not affirm that 
these web archives were set forth by, or from information transmitted by, people with 
knowledge ofthe information recorded therein. 

8. This document is the Internet Archive'sstandard affidavit, the affidavit Intemet 
Archive normally provides to parties seeking to useWayback Machine records as 
evidence in legal proceedings, with additional language provided in paragraphs ^-8. 

9. Attached hereto as ^:i^hibitAare true and accurate copies of printouts of the 
Internet Archivê s records of the HTML files for theURLs and the dates specified in the 
footer ofthe printout. 

10.Ideclare under penalty of perjurythat the foregoing is true and correct. 
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Christopher Butler 
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D raftrThe Most Wanted Leaks of 2009 

From Wikileaks 

2009's Most Wanted Leaks—the concealed documents or recordings most sought after by a country's joumalists, activists, 
historians, lawyers, police, or human rights investigators. 

Help us clarify and background the nominations so we can 
discover which are significant and which are not. You may 
securely and anonymously add information to this page for each 
entry (click "edit" next to each country). 

WikiLeaks will prioritize the list based on the available 
information and seek to obtain the leading candidates directly, 
through the legal system, or indirectly through ours network of 
joumalists, intelligence sources, volunteers and readers. I f you 
email us (wl-editor@ljsf.org) we will alert you when the record 
has been obtained. 

The current order reflects the order of submission and is unlikely 
to be related to the final order. 

Winners for each country will receive a cash prize upto 1000 
EUR, depending on how many countries submit. 

Documents or other materials added nominated must: 

• Be likely to have political, diplomatic, ethical or historical 
impact on release. 

• Be known to exist or have existed. 
• Be plausibly obtainable to a well motivated insider or 

outsider. For instance the entire collection of documents 
held by the Chinese Ministry of Public Security { ^ ^ X K 
# % S ^ ^ a P ) is not plausibly obtainable, but a specific 
document or group of documents may be. 

• Be well defined, and if possible, specific. Three examples 
of well defined and specific: 

• Inquiry into the Treatment of Detainees in US 
Custody, 20 Nov 2008. 

• East Timor Presidential assassination intelligence 
intercept map 2008. 

• Camp Delta Standard Operating Procedure (2004). 
An acceptable example, which is known to exist and well 
defined, but not specific: 

• The current list of websites or URLS filtered by the 
Chinese Public Security Bureau's "Great Firewall of 
China" censorship system. 

• Be described in enough detail so that a court, dissident 
insider or visiting outsider not already familiar with the 
material or its subject matter may be able to quickly locate 
it, and will be motivated to do so. 

Contents 

1 International organizations 
2 Austria 
3 Australia 
4 Bahrain 
5 Canada 
6 China 
7 Colombia 
8 Egypt 
9 Finland 
10 France 
11 Germany 
12 Greece 
13 Guatemala 
14 Italy 
15 Kenya 
16 Libya 
17 Madagascar 
18 Mali 
19 Mexico 
20 Niger 
21 Norway 
22 Puerto Rico 
23 Rwanda 
24 Russia 
25 Slovenia 
26 Sudan 
27 Syria 
28 Switzerland 
29 Swaziland 
30 Trinidad and Tobago 
31 Uganda 
32 United Kingdom 
33 United States 

• 33.1 Bulk databases 
• 33.2 Federal politics 
• 33.3 Military and Intelligence 
. 33.4 Banking 
• 33.5 Environment 
• 33.6 Media 
• 33.7 Religion 

ttp://web.archive.org/web/20091104212937/http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Draft:The Most Wanted Leaks_of„2009 
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Should, where possible, list all organizations, locations 
and/or websites suspected of holding the material or 
having information about how to access it. 

34 Vatican 

Be attentive to the content of your nomination. Do not worry 
about making formatting mistakes. All copies of this page are kept and reviewed. 

In the rare cases were a document might be destroyed or vaulted if it appeared on this list, send your nomination privately to 
wl-editor@ljsf.org or securely via Chat. 

International organizations 

• Bilderberg Group meeting minutes, papers and annual reports of since 1954. WikiLeaks has some years already. 
Bilderberg is an annual off-the record conference of transatlantic political, economic and ideological agenda setters. As 
an historically important confidential document collection it is probably only equaled by Cabinet minutes and high 
level intelligence and diplomatic assessments. Leads: There are some older, previously unnoticed records in boxes at 
Uni of Illinois http://www.library.illinois.edu/archives/uasfa/1535051.pdf (1956-1970) the George Bush library, 
http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/finding_aids/pdfs/08-0379-F.pdf and the Eisenhower Library in Kansas 
http://www.eisenhower.utexas.edu/Research/Finding_Aids/PDFs/Jackson_CD_Records.pdf 

• Requests to the Security Council in 2003 that the Security Council look at what was happening in Darfur, and any 
notes of discussions leading to the decision not to look at the situation 

• Documents regarding the founding and operation of Alliance Base, cover name for a secret Westem Counterterrorist 
Intelligence Center in Paris. 

Austria 

• E-Mail traffic between minister of finance Proell and Christian Konrad, who is advocate general of Raiffeisen bank. 
• E-Mail traffic of FPO delegate Anton Mahdalik with Viennese mayor Michael Haupl and/or deputy mayor Michael 

Ludwig containing threats when renting municipal ground to the Viennese trailor park ("Wagenplatz Wien"). 
• Source-code as well as certifications for the Austrian e-Voting system used in students elections. 

Australia 

• Federal cabinet minutes from the special session held on 18 March 2003. Context (/web/20091104212937/http: 
//en.wikisource.org/wiki/John_Howard's_speech_to_the_Australian_Parliament_-_18_March_2003) 

• The report of the national broadband network expert working group. 
• Versions of the ACMA URL blacklist newer than 19 March 2009. 
• Full details of filtering hardware/software vendors participating in government-sponsored ISP-level censorship 

technology trials, including (but not limited to): 
• Any and all commimications between filter vendors and govemment departments prior to, during, and after the 

trials 
• Any and all transactions, contracts, and other financial arrangements involving filter vendors 

• URL blacklist(s) used during above trials. Alleged (by govemment) to be ACMA URL blacklist. 
• Full statistical breakdown of results of above trials, since Enex TestLab will not make them publicly available, and the 

public report will be compiled by the same govemment department which is spearheading the censorship proposal (see 
here (/web/20091104212937/http://www.cm.com.au/News/151876,conroy-promises-to-release-isp-level-filtering-
report.aspx) and here (/web/20091104212937/http://www.amnet.com.au/article/314195 
/enex_testlabs_isp_filtering_trial_up_scratch). 

• URL blacklist as used by Watchdog NZ during private censorship technology trial by ISP Exetel in May 2009. Alleged 
(by Watchdog) to have been IWF list (see United Kingdom). 

• Written exam NSW police officers must take annually before they can be issued with Tasers. 
• Volume 1 of the New South Wales-Commonwealth Joint Task Force Report on Dmg Trafficking. It was suppressed at 

time of publication and has not yet been released. Possibly contains information on Nugan Hand Bank, CIA and drug 
trafficking and/or connections of Peter Abeles and Bela Csidei to dmgs. But we wont know until it is no longer 
suppressed. 

ttp://web.archive.org/web/20091104212937/http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Draft:The Most_Wanted Leaks of 2009 
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^al^rain 

^ Documents disclosing the number of citizenships that have been granted in the last few years, in an effort to change the 
country's demography.See Political naturalisationlll(/web/20091l04212937/http://www.ihrc.org.uk 
/show.php7id^2860) 

Canada 

^ Documents disclosing the number of Authorization to Carry permits the provinces have issued for the purposes of 
preservation oflife.Provincial ChiefFirearms Officers have refused to release this information citing that it could 
potentially compromise the identities of those that hold licenses. 

Cl̂ ina 

^ Alist of URLs and keywords censored filtered by the Great Firewall of China.WikiLeaks has previously released 
related information, for example, watch lists, policies and several thousand URLs for CCTV and Baidu, but not for 
general http filtering. 

^ Policy options on Darfur formulated in response to the so-called Genocide Olympics campaign led byAmerican 
actress,Mia Farrow,and notes of meetings in 2007 between Stephen Spielberg and Chinese Foreign Ministry officials 
prior to Spielberg's resignation as Artistic Director of the 2008 Beijing Olympics. 

CoIon Î̂ ia 

^The DAS (Departamento Administrativo de Seguridad) is reported to have surveilledawide array of public officials, 
private citizens, and organizations. Documents wanted: contracts to supply software for intemet surveillance to 
Colombian policy agencies and details of the software supplied. 

^ ^ ^ ^ 

^The complete list of current political prisoners and the charges against them. 

Finland 

DThe so called Tiitisen Lista, the list ofl8persons claimed to have been in active contact with East German security 
services (Stasi). The list was received from the West German intelligence services (BND) in 1990 and since classified 
by the order ofPresident Koivisto as adviced by the head of the Finnish Security Police (Suojelupoliisi),Seppo 
Tiitinen.It is mmoured that several curtent or formertop Finnish politicians appear on the list. 

^The Bilderberg 2009 raport,Finnish President Tarja Halonen secured the papers.The request comes Finnish 
ex-President Martti Ahtisaari,aformer Bilderberg participant. 

France 

^The list of people with an office at the Elys^e and their function (to expose resident lobbyists,etc.) 
^ Documents regarding the founding and operation of Alliance Base,cover name forasecret Westem Counterterrorist 

Intelligence Center in Paris. 
^ The Monthly Health Report ofPresident Nicolas Sarkozy.as promised by himself during the last presidential elections. 

C êm(an̂  

^TheStasi(/web/2009ll04212937/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stasi)filesofFederal Chancellor AngelaDorothea 
Merkel (maiden name Kasner) and other leading politicians, which are known to exist, but withheld from public. 

^The Stasi files relating to operation Gladio/stay behind organisations in relation to right-wing terrorism in Germany 
(/web/20091l042l2937/http://wwwheisede/tp/r4/artikel/30/30390/lhnnl),asperaparliamentaryrequestbythe 
Green party. 

^The complete Toll-Collect contracts. 

Itp://web.archive.org/web/20091l042l2937/http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Draft:The Most Wanted Leaks of 2009 
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^Cross-Border Leasing contracts of the Berlin Transport Corporation (BVG). 

^The so called'Atlas der Wut",adocument about the risk of riots in different german regions.The list is said to be 
updated regulary and was first written in 2005. 

^ -The list ofNPD party members. 
^The censorship filter list for the proposed national,mandatory censorship system. The list will be compiled by German 

federal criminal police BKA and distributed to intemet service providers. 
^The contents of the contract between the BKA and some ISPs that has already been signed,but is kept secret due to 

"public safety" and copyright concems(seehttp://blog.fefe.de/7ts^b4fa8af8). 
^The List ofMedia Harmful toYoungPeople(the censorship system already in place).The "virtual media" part of this 

list is distributed to search engine providers and is illegal to publish. It probably could be reverse engineered using the 
differences between googlecom andgoogle.de search results.Also,if you want to knowifaspecific medium is on the 
list,you can send an enquiry to liste@bundespruefstelle.de(mailto:liste@bundespmefstelle.de)("Bundesprufstelle" is 
the agency responsible for keeping the list). 

^ Ursula von der Leyen's driver's logs (Fahrtenbuecher)that she refuses to make public. 

Ĉ reeee 

^Documents related to the Athens affair that have yet to be released (including those from countries other than Greece.) 

Cruaten âla 

^ All documents on Plan Victoria 82, Plan Sofia and Plan Firmeza 83. 
^ Final report of United Nations'Historical Clarification Commission(CEH) into the killing of 200,000 Mayan people 

and the involvement of the US govemment and American corporations.The report official sources(militar interviews, 
campaign plans,etc)are kept secret by the UN in NYC. 

^ Documents on Canadian corporation named Goldcorp withamining operation in Guatemala, especially information on 
where the Gold they extract is processed and who is buying the gold(wethittk it might beaSwiss company). 

Detail: 

PLANVICTORIAANDPLANSOFL^^ 

in the process of trying to bring military personal involved in human rights violations and massacres that happen during the 
civil war in Guatemala to justice,the military have been required to declassify many war documents.Inacase,that went all 
the way to the Supreme Court of Guatemala,the Court dictatedasentence that confirmed the obligation of the Ministry of 
Defense of Guatemala to hand over the official documentation of four specific military operations: Campana Sofia 82, 
Victoria 82, Firmeza 83 and Operacion Ixil. The Supreme Court sentence indicated that this achieves had to be declassified 
and made public yesterday. 

These military operations were carried out in the 80s. According to the CEH, Historical Clarification Commission of 
Guatemala final report contained in "Guatemala: Memory ofSilence",these military operations resulted in massacres and 
severe human rights violations. 

The Minister ofDefense AbrahamValenzuela only delivered partial information about plansVictoria 82 and Firmeza 83,two 
of the four requested plans. He indicated that he had no knowledge of the other two plans before he became Minister of 
Defense and that he ignores where the documentation could be. He stated that he could not deliver the complete plans 
"Victoria 82"y"Firmeza 83" because certain information was considered state secret andaconcem of national security. 

^ "'Plan Sofia"aderivative of ""PlanVictoria 82",was of special concern to 

human rights activists: this plan was conceived in Iulyl982,four months afterGeneral Efrain Rios Montt came into power.^ 

^SOWEWILLREAULYLIKETOOBTAINTHECOMPLETEDOCUMENTSOFPLANVICTORIA 

82,PLANS0FIAA1^DPLANFIRMEZA83^ 

ttp://web.archive.org/web/2009ll04212937/http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Draft:The Most Wanted Leaks of 2009 
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^CEHARCHIVES^ 

The United Nations'Historical Clarification Commission (CEH^ for Guatemala tssuedareport where the US govemment and 
several American corporations were accused ofcomplicity in the genocide of nearly 200,000 Mayan people during 
Guatemalans bloody 36-year civil war. The final3,600-page CEH report clearly places the blame for most of the 200,000 
deaths on the 7racist7 policy of the Guatemalan govemment and holds the country7s military and paramilitary forces 
responsible forthe actual killings.tortures and disappearances. 

However,it accuses the US of directly and indirectly supportinga7fratricidalconfrontation7by providing sustained training, 
arms and financial aidThe report is based on the testimony of9,200 people from all sides ofthe conflict and other 
documents^,classified and Secret,protected in the UN headquarters in NYC.^The CEH investigated42,000 human rights 
violations, 29,000 of which resulted in deaths or disappearances and therefore, the documents under UN custody are 
fundamental for the prosecution ofthose responsible ofthe crimes. 

^GUATEMALA,SWITZERLAND ANDCANADA^ 

ACanadian corporation named Goldcorp hasamining operation in Guatemala with poor environmental conditions and 
harming health of many workers andacommunity asawhole.We will like to know: 

-Where the Gold they extract is processed. 

-Who Is buying the gold (we think it might beaSwiss company) 

^^^1^ 

^ ^//documents pertaining to Nazi Germany and theVatican,as well as those relating to the post-war rat line to 
Argentina. Refer to http://news.bbc.co.Uk/2/hi/europe/26ll847.stm 

^The^//Italian censorship,of which Wikileaks currently only hasasubset. 

^en^a 

^The international investigative firm Kroll associates produced at least four reports on high level Kenyan cormption 
after first term of the Kibaki govemment.Adraft version of one of the reports The looting ofKenya,was previously 
published by WikiLeaks.The reports were given to selected members ofPresident Kibaki's cabinet at the time and are 
likely still held by http://www.kroll.com.uk/, notably lead investigator Andrew Marshall. 

Lil^^a 

^ Documents indicating arrangements with the Sudanese government to grant land in Darfur to Arab settlers from Libya 
(Civilians and adminisrators on the gruond in Darfur indicate this has been 

taking place). 

^adagasear 

Both sides of the political conflict in Madagascar are crying fouls about the deals made by their counterparts with foreign 
entities. The release of the official documents with respect to contract negotiations about: 

^ Oil exploitation in the region ofBemolanga(SouthofMadagascar)byTotal^others 
^ an obvious one but the proposed final contract before rejection of the land deal with Daewoo Logistics. 
^-The recent agreement with Saudi investment group on staple products and proposed ^2 billion USD investment. 
DThe revised mining exploitation agreement with Sheritt in Ambatovy and RioTinto in Fort-Dauphin. 
^ Least but not last, the complete list of current political prisoners and the charges against them. 

^ a l i 

Itp://web.archive.org/web/2009ll04212937/http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Draft:The Most Wanted Leaks of 2009 
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^ Documents indicating arrangements with the Sudanese govemment to grant land in Darfur to Arab settlers from Mali 
(Civilians and adminisrators on the gruond in Darfur indicate this has been 

taking place) 

^e^ieo 

^Zapotec indigenous people demand transparency fromU.S.Scholar and full disclosure of all the agreements between 
U.S.Govemment and their agencies andU.S.geography scholar Peter IIerlihy,especially confidential agreements with 
Foreign Military Studies Office.Prof.Herlihy failed to mention that he received funding from the Foreign Military 
Studies Office of theU.S.Armed Forces on the research of "Mexico Indigena" project.Mexico Indigena Project forms 
part of the Bowman Expeditions,amore extensive geographic research project backed and financed by the FMSO, 
among other institutions.The FMSO inputs information intoaglobal database that forms an integral part of the Human 
Terrain System (HTS),aUnited States Army counterinsurgency strategy designed by Foreign Military Studies Office 
and applied within indigenous communities, among others. 

^ Documents to unveil the real purpose of "Ruta Maya 2002 Isuzu Challenge". The convoy was commanded by Ben Nun 
Avihu,Israeli militar and Moshe Savir,geography expert and around 50 tourists in 40 Isuzu Jeep. Some communities 
linked the incursion with biopiracy. The terrain they explored is controled by the EZLN. 

^ Documents related with the fraud and corruption around FOBAPROA (Fondo Bancario de Proteccion alAhorto). 
^ Documents of financial operations just before the financial crisis ofl994(some say the govemment knew before that 

the crisis was coming and took advantage ofthe information protecting their interests). 
^ Documents related with the World Bank credit and application of the budget to combat swine flu. 
^ Documents related with the technology curtently used in cellphones in Mexico to implement the RENAUTprogram 

(/web/200911042l2937/http://www.renaut.gob.mx/RENAUT/) Information about the security technology used to 
protect data collected from users. 

^ Documents related to the transparency ofPlan Merida (/web/20091l042l2937/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/M 
^C3^A9rida_Initiative) 

^iger 

^ Documents indicating arrangements with the Sudanese government to grant land in Darfurto Arab settlers from Niger 
(Civilians and adminisrators on the gruond in Darfur indicate this has been taking place). 

^or^a^ 

^The secret verdict in the court case between the ISP LyseTele and the law firm Simonsen,decided the 5th ofMay 
2009,where Simonsen demanded LyseTele disclose the identity information ofafile sharer suspected of uploadinga 
copy of the movie Max Manus to the file-sharing community. 

Puerto Rieo 

^TheFBlhas not yet finished declassifying all the secret files related to surveillance ofPuerto Rican individuals and 
organizations from the 1930 70 s http://www.prsecretfiles.net/index.html(not to mention,large sections of the files are 
blacked out by the FBI). In addition, there are thousands of secret files produced by Puerto Rican police that were only 
briefly made available to individuals themselves, and have now been closed off to the public. These documents provide 
evidence of quiteasignificant spying and intimidation operation by the United States and local police against leftists 
and independence movement leaders. 

Rwanda 

^ Documentation of financial assistance given by the Rwandan govemment to General Laurant Nkunda for operations in 
the DRC 

Russia 

ttp://web.archive.org/web/2009II04212937/http://wiki1eaks.org/wiki/Draft:-The Most Wanted Leaks of 2009 
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^ Intemal Kremlin, FSB and SVRR documents and emails into the series of Moscow apparement building bombings 
shortly before Putin s Presidential election 

^ Complete technical documentation ofthe "Perimetr" system (a.k.a. "Dead Hand""),along history of deployment and 
removal from deployment (ifdone). Political documents relating to the deployment of ""Perimetr". 

DMaps,floor plans,and blueprints ofMountYamantaw and Kosvinsky Mountain,and any otherfacilities similar to the 
conjectured facilities there, including names and locations. 

^ Documents related to the VRYAN crisis, especially political documents, analyses of intelligence, and specific steps 
taken. Information on the mindset of the Politburo, as well as intelligence services, and what exactly they feared, and 
how credible they believed their fear to be. 

^ Soviet psychological profiles and political analyses of American politicians. 
^ Alist and description of the various agents prepared by the various Soviet and Russian bioweapons prograttts. 

Indications of whether they developed recombinant DNA based agents,and what those are specifically.Weaponization 
of agents, including re-entry vehicle mounting. Doctrine for use, including deniable use. Vaccines and treatments for 
affected personnel. 

^Technical plans,manuals,and blueprints forthe SS-27 SickleB(Topol-M),along with the Bulava. 
^ Documents relating to nuclear warplans of the Soviet Union and Russia. 
^ Documents relating to orbital weapons systems,and whether the Soviets ever deployed them(or still deploy them) 

such as orbital HANE devices. 

Slovenia 

^Taped conversations between Slovenian opposition leader lanezlansa and Croatian prime minister Ivo Sanader in the 
summer of 2004, held by Slovenian intelligence service SOVA.The tapes supposedly show the two were arrangeing 
incidents on the coutry border that could help Slovenian opposition win the parliamentary elections in the falL 

Sudan 

^ Documents detailing discussions during 2005 meeting between Salah Gosh and the CIA (for which the CIA flew Gosh 
on privatejet from Khartoum to CIA HO). See: http://www.sudantribune.com/article.php37id_article^10205 

S^ia 

^ All the documents related to the assasination,in 1965,ofMehdi Ben Barka still held in France,USA,Israel and 
Morocco. In 1976, thanks to the Freedom of information Act, the US govemement recognized that the CIA had about 
1800 classified documents about his assassination. Theses documents are still classified. 

Switzerland 

DThe full Comu Report.See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Projekt-26^The_Comu Report 

Swaziland 

^ Expense accounts ofKing Mswati,the Ot̂ een Mother and the Kings wives. 
^ Intelligence memos from the Ministry of Defence or Police about the pro-democracy organization, PUDEMO. 

Trinidad and Tol̂ ago 

^The Report on the Commission ofEnquiry into the constmction of the new Piarco Airport. This identified corrupt 
practices in the spending of public funds.The Commissions report was delivered in August 2003.Nearly6years later, 
its findings have not been made public. 

^The Report on the Caroni Bridge Collapse.Aman was killed whenabridgecollapsedafew years ago: again the 
public has not been made aware of the report s findings. 

^ Documents in relation to payments of attomeys by state. Numbers of these payments are being kept secret from the 
public. 

^ Acopy of the contract for the billion-dollar Waterfront Development Project. 

ttp://web.archive.org/web/200911042l2937/http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Draft:The Most Wanted Leaks of 2009 
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^List of recipients and amounts of scholarships sponsored by Ministty of Culture for study abroad. 
^ Report of the findings of the current C^^^^.^.^/^^^^^^^/B^/^^^^/^^/^^^^/i:^^.^r^^^^^ 

Detail: 

As far asTrinidad andTobago goes,our govemment tends to pay lip service to the principles of transparency and 
accountability.For instance,there isaFreedom of Information Act which,by law,allows the public to seek information from 
govemment departments.But quite often,when such attempts are made by the citizenry,the govemment bars full disclosure. 
Depending on how importantapiece of information is to Joe Public,he may actually have to tum to the courts to ""force" the 
govemment to reveal facts that should be disclosed voluntarily.Followingareafew examples of 

documents that should be made public, but have not been: 

^The Report on the Commission ofEnquiry into the construction of the new Piarco Airport This identified cormpt 
practices in the spending of public funds.The Commissions report was delivered in August 2003.Nearly6years later, 
its findings have not been made public. 

DThe Report on the Caroni Bridge Collapse.Aman was killed whenabridgecollapsedafew years ago: again the 
public has not been made aware of the report s findings. 

^The Opposition recently brought up in Parliament the issue of taxpayers" money being used to pay attomeys by state. 
Although the public hasaright to know how much of its funds were used in paying said attomeys,the Attomey 
General refused to disclose the sums, saying it would be an invasion of the lawyers'privacy. 

^ The same goes forarecent request in Parliament,whereby t̂he Minister of Planning and Development was asked to 
produceacopy of the contract for the billion-dollar Waterfront Development Projects.The Ministers response was 
that she could not produce said contract for public discussion because there wasaconfidentiality clause contained 
therein (foraproject being built with public funds). 

^ The Ministry of Culture recently awarded scholarships for students to study abroad-when asked in Parliament to 
disclose the list of recipients and the dollar value of the scholarships, the response was that this was private 
information. 

As such,many citizens are concemed that the findings ofthe current ^Commission ofEnquiry into the local constmction 
sectors, like many Commisions before it, will never see the light of day. 

Î ganda 

The government ofUganda has recently signedanumberofprofit-sharing agreements with several oil companies that are 
conducting explorations in southwestem Uganda.My friend was in Kampala in January and spoke withanumber of 
joumalists who believe that releasing these documents would beamajor step in increased transparency with respect to the 
country's emerging oil industry. 

^ Ugandan profit-sharing agreements with oil companies in south-western Uganda 

Ignited ^ngdon^ 

^ List of current and expired D-Notices 1̂21 (/web/2009ll04212937/http://www.dnotice.org.uk/the_system.htm) 
^Theletter-RRanditsDANotice 
^The secret cabinetminutes(/web/20091l042l2937/http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/politics/7752009.stm)and 

legal advice (/web/20091l04212937/http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/politics/4381379.stm) pertainingto the 
allegedly illegal war and ongoing occupation oflraq. 

^ Documents revealing why the trial ofWangYam,who was convicted ofkilling Allan Chappelow, was held in camera, 
the first UK murdertrial ever heard behind closed doors without access by press or public. 

^ UK Govemment documentation into the investigation ofRoger Hollis,head ofMI5 between 1956 and 1965,including 
the report by LordTrend, into the serious but apparently unproven allegations ofbeingaRussian Spy. 

^ Copies of govemment minutes of meetings between Gordon Brown and/or Alistair Darling and representatives of 
Lloyds Bank relating to the proposed takeover ofUBOS. 

^ Acopy of the police intelligence handed to E.ON about climate change protestors.131 (/web/2009ll042l2937/http: 
//www.guardian.co.tik/uk/2009/apr/20/police-intelligence-e-onberr) 

^Documents detailing the information stored and collected by the Wythenshawe intelligence centre.141 
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(/web/200911042l2937/http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/travel/news/article5683677.ece) 
^ Censorship list for the United Kingdom's "voluntary" filter system.Known to be held byThe Intemet Watch 

Foundation (/web/2009ll04212937/http://www.iwf.org.uk/).Companies and their subsidiaries which are currently 
being supplied with the IWF list. Most ISP's in the UK haveacopy of the IP's on the list. 

^ The proper reasons for nationalisation of Northem Rock and Bradford^Bingley,and the subsequent sale of the latter's 
savings buisiness to Santander. 

^ Information regarding the valuation process to determine compensation for fromer shareholdersofNorthem Rock and 
Bradford^Bingley,that is,the information the independent valuer uses to determine the final value of the 
comapanies. 

^Records of events during the twelve months leading up to the nationalisation ofBradford^Bingley. 
^ Documents from Solicitors Regulation Authority's investigation into Davenport Lyons threatening letters related to 

filesharing. 
^The full unredacted copy of receipts and documentation relating to MPs expenses as was partly released by the Daily 

Telegraph: in addition, any private communications regarding the leak of these expenses, especially if said 
communications are politically significant. 

Ignited States 

l̂ î lk^a^al̂ as^s 

^Amirror of the complete Intellipedia site as ofll/1/2008,including article history. 
^ Amirror of the Common Core database as ofll/1/2008. 
DThe complete CIA Open Source Center analytical database.The database is extensive, unclassified,non-public,but 

relatively accessible to certain outsiders afterjumping through hoops https://www.opensource.gov/ 
^The complete PACER database.The PACER database contains most US federal court records.They are legally public 

documents,currently behindapaywall and unsearchable.Were the documents to be public the behavior of many 
corporations would come to light. See http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/news/2009/04/case-against-pacer.ars 

F^^^^ali^oli^i^s 

^ The missing five million White House emails-possibly no longer in existence. 
^ Chenney and Rumsfeld Archives 
^The White House visitors list 
^Minutes or notes for VP Cheney's Energy Conference. 
^The1141 pages of ACTA background documents not released to the EFF by the US Trade Representative(see 151 

(/web/20091104212937/https://secure.eff.org/site/Advocacy7cmd^display^page^UserAction^id^420)) 
D Alist of all Whitehouse and senior federal govemment employees holding dual citizenship and the countries they 

represent. 

^ili^ai^yand^n^^lli^enc^ 

^TheSIOP 
^OPLAN/CONPLAN 8022,2003 revision 
^OPLAN/CONPLAl^ 8044,2007 revision 

^ CIA detainee interrogation videos. While the CIA claims to have destroyed 92 of the videos, others are known to 
remain. 

^The US "'Black Budget",from inception to present,with line items,hopefully annotated and explained. 
^ Detainee abuse photos withheld by the Obama administration. 
^Ut^edacted Inquiry into theTreatmentofDetainees in US Custody,20 Nov 2008. 
^ Memorandum between the CIA and the Department of State detailing any constraints on Darfur policy caused by 

actual or anticipated Sudanese govemment cooperation on counter-tertorism, including CIA request to USUN that 
Salah Gosh be removed from the UN Panel ofExperts list ofthose recontmended for sanction.See: 
http://www.sudantribune.com/article.php37id_article^l0205 

^ Department of State and CIA contributions to the Obama Administrations 2009 Sudan Policy Review,in particular 
with respect to: a) Whetherto support the ICC arrest warrant against Sudanese President Bashir:b)whether to takea 
confrontational or an appeasement approach to the Sudanese govemment on the issue ofDarfur. 
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DCamp Delta (Guantanamo)Standard Operating Procedure 2005-2009. 
^Camp Delta (Guantanamo) Interrogation Standard Operating Procedure 2003-2009. 
^ Correspondence between the National Security Agency and American telecom companies such as AT^T, Verizon, and 

Owest, regarding the warrantless wiretapping program. Cortespondence involving telecoms who cooperated with the 
NSA(e.g.AT^T) may give dilTerent information than telecoms who refused(e.g.O^est),but both types would better 
shed light on the NSAsprogram.The existence ofthis correspondence is well documented in the media, for example 
that O^cst s lawyers refused to cooperate because the FISA Court had not signed off on it. 

^h^aqandAfttanistan US Army Rules ofEngagement2007 2009 (SECRET) 
^CIA/DL^GA/NSAanalysesofthe VRYAN crisisofl983. 
^Technical specifications of the KH-lland follow-on satellites with similar capabilities. 
^The contents of the Football,and how they changed over the years during the different Administrations. 
^ What Pollard stole and gave to the Mossad, the full text. 
^ US psychological profiles and political analyses of Soviet leaders. 
D Documents relating to orbital weapons systems,and whether the US ever deployed them(or still deploy them) such as 

orbital HANE devices. 
^ Information about the PAN satellite and the agency responsible for it http://spaceflightnow.com/news/n0905 

/26milspace/ 
^Commander Directed Report oflnvestigation Conceming an UnauthorizedTransferofNuclear Warheads Between 

MinotAFB,NorthDakotaandBarksdale AFB,Louisiana 30 August2007(S//FRD//MR) 
^ Investigation into the Shipment of Sensitive Missile Components toTaiwan (ADM Donald Report)-22May2008 

(S//FRD//NOFOR^) 
^AirForceComprehensiveAssessmentofNuclearSustainment(CA^S) July 2008 (S//FRD//NOFORN) 
^ General Order Number One issued by commanders in Iraq and Afghanistan 
^ Reports about Colombian "falsos positives" 
^ Unredacted copy ofDept of Justices Office of Inspector General"s"AReview of the FBI'sActions Connection With 

Allegations Raised By Contract Linguist Sibel Edmonds" Julyl,2004 (redacted version here http://www.wbez.org 
/FILES/sibel.pdf) 

^ All secret annexes for,attachments to,unredacted versions of,and documents implicitly or explicitly referenced 
in the following documents, which may be partially available in unclassified form: 

^ National Security Presidential Directive5l,"National Continuity Policy",May9,2007,also known as 
l^omeland Security Presidential Directive 20 

^Federal Preparedness Circular 65,"Federal Executive Branch Continuity of Operations (COOP)",July 26, 
1999 

^FederalResponse Plan 1FEMA9230.1-PL1,April 1999 
^ Presidential Decision Directive 67, ""Enduring Constitutional Govemment and Continuity of Govemment 

Operations",October21,1998 
^ Presidential Decision Directive 63,"Critical Infrastmcttu^eProtection(CIP)",May 22,1998 
^Presidential Decision Directive 62,"Protection Against Unconventional Threats to the Homeland and 

Americans Overseas", May 22,1998 
^^^Ci^,^ Federal Response Planning Guidance01-94,"Continuity of Operations(COOP)",December4, 

1994 
^ ^^^^7National Security Directive 69, "Enduring Constitutional Govemment", June 2,1992 
^ ^^Ci^.^ Federal Preparedness Circu1ar61,"Emergency Succession to Key Positions of the Federal 

Departments and Agencies", August 2,1991 
^ Federal Preparedness Circular 62,"Delegation of Authorities for Emergency Situations",Augustl,1991 
^ Federal Preparedness Circular 60, " Continuity of the Executive Branch of the Federal Govemment at the 

Fleadquarters Level During National Security Emergencies", November 20,1990 
^ National Security Directive 37, ""Enduring Constitutional Govemment", April 18,1990 
^ Executive Order 12656,""Assignment ofEmergency Preparedness Responsibilities",November 18,1988 
^ Executive Order 12472,"Assignment ofNational Security and Emergency Preparedness 

Telecommunications Functions",April3,1984 
^/^^^i^^NSDD 55,""Enduring National Leadership" September 14,1982 
^ Executive Order 12148,"Federal Emergency Management",July20,1979 

^ Alist of the actual facilities in the Federal Relocation Arc,as of the present time,along with their locations. 
^ Blueprints,maps,and floor plans ofMWEOC. 
^ Blueprints,maps,and floor plans ofSiteR(Raven Rock). 
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^ Blueprints and floor plans of all unmentioned facilities in the Federal Relocation Arc, including historical 
ones. 

^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^The complete list of identities of the 52,000 wealthy American clients suspected ofhiding^l5 billion at UBS to avoid 
taxes, including the names of any elected or appointed govemment or former govemment officials. 

^The complete details of Goldman,Sachs^Co.'s counterparty exposure to AIG prior to the Federal bailout of AIG in 
September,2008. 

^ ^ v i ^ i ^ ^ e n ^ ^ 

^ Monsanto's intemal evaluations of GMO products including safety and pollen drift, 

l^e^a 

DThe Editorial Guidelines for Fox News 

^Emails relating to suppressed GO Magazine article on Putins rise by Scott Anderson mentioned atl61 
(/web/2009ll042l2937/http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php7storyld^ll2530364) 

Rel i^io^ 

^ Mormons Church records 
^ With recent leak ofl999/2006 Church Handbook oflnstmctions,pertinent documents and covertly 

photographed artifacts in the vault at Church Office building or subsidy in Salt Lake City,Utah which expose 
and negate Mormon Churchs claim of divinity and its monopoly on "'tmth."I.e.the concealed remnants of 
diaries and letters written by formerearly Mormon apostle William McLellin 171 (/web/2009ll04212937/http: 
//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_E._M^27Lellin^Personal_writings).McLellin diary and documents was the 
main point of interest for convicted double murderer/bomber Mark Hofmann's planned forgery attempt to 
deceive Mormon leaders to obtain in fraud by deception monetary reward to suppress truth of early Mormon 
history unfavorable to current Mormon religion. For more info, 181 (/web/2009ll042l2937/http://www.utlm.org 
/onlinebooks/trackingch3.htm). 

^Documents ofMormon Churchs billion-dollar investment in City Creek Mall and Condominium in SLC,which 
may put Mormon Church s IRS tax-exempt status in jeopardy if there is verification of the allegation the Church 
used tithe and offering monetary contributions by the members to fund the project under the umbrella of 
tax-exempted religious freedom. 

^Mormon Church leaderships involvement in politics,such as correspondence to ecclesiastical subordinates 
(bishopric)on policy and attitude towards same-sex civil rights^other sensitive issues relevant and conceming 
to the leaders.As well as recorded cortespondences between Mormon members ofUtah legislation and Church 
leaders on sensitive political issuBr̂ /̂ ^̂ ^̂ ês for legislation purposes which may contravene the separation of 
church and state. 

^ Uncovered film or audio recording featuring the play with the actor portraying Protestant minister encouraged by 
Satan/Lucifer (portrayed by actor) to spread false doctrines to attack all religions outside ofMormon religion as 
""abominable" which was exhibited for qualified "'temple reconm^end" audiences in all of the existing temples 
priorto removal in 1990(almost like leaked Scientology orientation video) 191 (/web/200911042l2937/http: 
//www.exmormon.org/mormon/mormon288.htm). 

^ Unearthed secret audio or video recording inside Mormon temple with the temple members swearing ""blood 
oath"before removal in 19901101 (/web/20091l042l2937/http://enwikipediaorg 
/wiki/Blood_oath_(Latter_Day_Saints)) 

^ Documented Church leaders" and lay clergy"s cover-up of physical/sexual abuse and rape of minors by 
missionaries and members without reporting to law enforcement in some cases1lll(/web/2009ll04212937/http: 
//www.exmormon.org/mormon/mormon384.htm). 

voider editions ofChurchHandbooksoflnstt^uctions from the first edition up1121(/web/2009ll042l2937/http: 
//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_IIandbook_of_Instmctions^IIistory)for comparison to recent leaked 1968 
(tmncated),1999 and 2006editions. 
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Vatiean 

^ The Index of the Vatican Secret Archive.At present prescrened scholars are allowed to see it but not copy it(under 
scholar rule^l6http://asv.vatican.va/en/fond/amm.htm) 

Retrieved from ""https://secure.wikileaks.Org/wiki/Draft:The_Most_Wanted_Leaks_of_2009" 

Categories: AnalyseslUnitedStateslBulgarialCzechRepubliclDenmarklEstonialFrancelGermanyllcelandlltalyl 
LatvialLithuanialNetherlandslNorwaylPolandlRomanialSlovenialSpainlTurkeylUnitedKingdomlSwitzerlandl 
SwedenlMaltalPortugallLuxembourglFinlandlBelgiumlCypruslCanadalSlovakia 

^̂^̂  

^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ B ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ 
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D raftrThe Most Wanted Leaks of 2009-sort 

From Wikileaks 

Somewhat sorted entries of the most-wanted list. Work in progress, TODO: Add brief, entity and date for each entry. 

Contents 

1 Austria 
2 Australia 
3 Bahrain 
4 China 
5 Colombia 
6 Finland 
7 France 
8 Germany 
9 Greece 
10 Guatemala 
11 Italy 
12 Kenya 
13 Libya 
14 Madagascar 
15MaU 
16 Mexico 
17 Niger 
18 Norway 
19 Puerto Rico 
20 Rwanda 
21 Russia 
22 Slovenia 
23 Sudan 
24 Syria 
25 Switzerland 
26 Swaziland 
27 Trinidad and Tobago 
28 Uganda 
29 United Kingdom 
30 United Nations 
31 United States 
32 Vatican 
33 Intemational organizations 

Austria 

Austrian e-Voting system used in students elections. 
• Date: 18 May 2009 
• Brief: We seek for details about Austrian voting system used in students elections, which includes but is not 

limited to source code and certifications. 
• Entity: Scytl (/web/20091105061330/http://www.scytl .com/) (programming) 
• Entity: Austrian Federal Computation Center (/web/20091105061330/http://www.brz.gv.at/Portal.Node 

/brz/public 7gentics .am=PCP&p .contentid= 10007.17664) (hosting) 
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^ Entity: Ministry ofScience(/web/2009110506l330/http://www.bmwf.gv.at/submenue/english/) (initiator) 
^Entity: Robert Krimmer (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.e-voting.cc/topics/Team/)(consulting) 

D ^l^aiItra^cbetw^t^.^osefProKaut^ Christian konrad. 
^Date:777 
^ Brief: E-Mail traffic between minister of finance Josef Proll and Christian Konrad, who is advocate general of 

Raiffeisen bank. 
^Entity: JosefProll()Osef.proell@bmf.gv.at) 
^Entity: Christian Konrad 

^ ^ - ^ a i l traffic of Alston Mahdalil^ with l^ichaeinauplaud/or Michael L^udwi^ 
^Date:777 
^ Brief: E-Mail traffic ofFPO delegate Anton Mahdalik with Viennese mayor Michael Haupl and/or deputy mayor 

Michael Ludwig containing threats when renting municipal ground to the Viennese trailor park ( "Wagenplatz 
Wien") 

1̂  Entity: Anton Mahdalik (toni.mahdalik@fpoe.at) 
^Entity: Michael Haupl (michael.haeupl@wien.gv.at) 

Australia 

^ACMAU^^blacl^ is t 
^Date:l9March 2009 and later 
^ BriefVersions of the ACMA URL blacklist newer than l9March 2009.1^^/^1^^,^ previously released three 

versions of the list, two of which included WikiLeaks or its subpages. 
^Entity: Australian Communications and Media Authority (/web/2009ll05061330/http://www.acma.gov.au 

/WEB/UOMEPAGE/PC^HOME) 

^ Censorship technolo^ in Australia 
^Date:2009 
^Entity: Australian Communications and Media Authority (/web/2009ll05061330/http://www.acma.gov.au 

/WEB/HOMEPAGE/PC^HOME) 
^Entity: Enex Testlabs (/web/20091105061330/http://www.testlabcom.au/) 
^Entity: WatchdogNZ(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.watchdognetnz/) 
^Entity: 1www.iwf.org.uk Intemet Watch Foundation! 
^Entity: Exetel ISP (/web/20091105061330/http://exetel.com.au/news_main.php) 
^Brief: Full details of filtering hardware/software vendors participating in govemment-sponsored ISP-level 

censorship technology trials, including (but not limited to): 
^ Any and all communications between filter vendors and govemment departments priorto,during, and 

after the trials 
^ Any and all transactions, contracts, and other financial arrangements involving filter vendors 

^Details: 
^ URL blacklist(s)used during above trials.Alleged (by govemment) to be ACMA URL blacklist. 
^Full statistical breakdown of results of above trials (in the event that Enex Testlabs do not make them 

publicly available). 
^ URL blacklist as used by Watchdog NZ during private censorship technology trial by ISP Exetel in May 

2009.Alleged (by Watchdog) to have been IWF list(see United Kingdom). 
^ Full statistical breakdown of results ofWatchdog/Exetel's censorship technology trial-Exetel's official 

response(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://forumexetel.com.au/viewtopicphp7f^^t^3l857^p244129) 
seems lacking. 

^ A n m ^ l N S ^ Police test 
^Brief: Written exam NSW police officers must take annually before they can be issued with Tasers. 
^Entity: NSWPolice(/web/2009ll05061330/http://wwwpolicenswgovau/) 

^aln^ain 
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^Documents re^ardin^ changes to countrysdemo^raphy. 
^ Brief: Documents disclosing the number of citizenships that have been granted in the last few years, in an effort 

to change the country's demography.See Political naturalisation1ll(/web/20091105061330/http: 
//www.ihrc.org.uk/show.php7id^2860). 

China 

^Golden Shield Project 
^Brief:AlistofURLs and keywords censored filtered by the Golden Shield Project(Great Firewall of China). 

WikiLeaks has previously released related information, for example, watch lists, policies and several thousand 
URLs forCCTV and Baidu,but not for general http filtering. 

^Entity: Ministry of public security (/web/20091l05061330/http://www.mps.gov.ctt/) 

^Genocide Olympics campaign 
^Date:28thMarch2007 
^Brief: Policy options on Darfur formulated in response to the so-called Genocide Olympics campaign led by 

American actress, Mia Farrow, and notes of meetings in 2007 between Stephen Spielberg and Chinese Foreign 
Ministry officials priorto Spielberg's resignation as Artistic Directorofthe 2008 Beijing Olympics. 

Colon^hia 

^Surveillance of citizens and organisations 
^ Brief:The DAS (Departamento Administrativo de Seguridad) is reported to have surveilledawide array of 

public officials, private citizens, and organizations. Documents wanted: contracts to supply software for intemet 
surveillance to Colombian policy agencies and details of the software supplied. 

^Entity: DAS (/web/2009ll05061330/http://wwwdasgovco/) 

Finland 

Tiitisen ^ista 
^ Brief: The so called Tiitisen Lista,the list ofl8persons claimed to have been in active contact with East German 

security services (Stasi).The list was received from the West German intelligence services (BND)in 1990 and 
since classified by the order ofPresident Koivisto as adviced by the head ofthe Finnish Security Police 
(Suojelupoliisi),SeppoTiitinen.lt is mmoured that several current or formertop Finnish politicians appear on 
the list. 

^Entity: Stasi (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://enwikipedia.org/wiki/Stasi) 
^Entity: Koivisto (/web/20091l05061330/http://www.valtioneuvosto.fi/hakemisto/ministerikortisto 

/ministeritiedot.asp7nro^167) 
^Entity: Suojelupoliisi (/web/2009ll05061330/http://www.poliisi.fi/supo/) 

Franee 

NicholasSarl^o^yhealthreport 
^Brief: The Monthly Health Report ofPresident Nicolas Sarkozy.aspronnsed by himself during the last 

presidential elections. 

C êrn̂ an̂  

Ceusorshi^ittGeru^atty 
^ Details: 

^ The censorship filter list for the proposed national, mandatory censorship system. The list will be compiled 
by German federal criminal police BKA and distributed to intemet service providers. 

^The contents of the contract between the BKA and some ISPs that has already been signed,but is kept 
secret due to ""public safety" and copyright concems(seehttp://blog.fefe.de/7ts^b4fa8af8). 

^The List ofMedia Harmful toYoungPeople(the censorship system already in place).The "virtual media" 
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part of this list is distributed to search engine providers and is illegal to publish. It probably could be 
reverse engineered using the differences between google.comandgoogle.de search results.Also,ifyou 
want to knowifaspecific medium is on the list,you can send an enquiry to liste@bundespmefstelle.de 
(mailto:liste@bundespmefstelle.de)("Bundesprufstelle" is the agency responsible for keeping the list). 

^Entity: Bundesprufstelle(/web/20091l0506l330/http://wwwbundespmefstelle.de/) 
^Entity: BKA (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://wwwbkade/) 

^PoliticiansStasililes 
^The Stasi (/web/2009ll05061330/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stasi) files ofFederal Chancellor AngelaDorothea 

Merkel (maiden name Kasner) and other leading politicians, which are known to exist, but withheld from public 

^ Operation Gladio 
^Brief: The Stasi files relating to operation Gladio/stay behind organisations in relation to right-wing tertorism in 

Germany (/web/20091105061330/http://www.heise.de/tp/r4/artikel/30/30390/l.hnnl),as peraparliamentary 
request by the Green party. 

^At l a sDer^u t 
^Brief: The so called"Atlas der Wut",adocument about the risk of riots in different german regions.The list is 

said to be updated regulary and was first written in 2005. 
DThe list ofN^lO party members 

Creeee 

The Athens Affair 

^Brief: Documents related to the Athens phone tapping affairthat have yet to be released (including those from 
countries otherthan Greece)Context(/web/2009ll05061330/http://www.spectmm.ieee.org/telecont/security 
/the-athens-affair/0) 

Cuaten^ala 

^PlanVictoria Plan Soda and PiauFerme^ ^3 
^ Brief: All documents on PlanVictoria 82,Plan Sofia and Plan Firmeza 83. 
^Detail: 

Within the process of trying to bring military personal involved in human rights violations and massacres that 
happen during the civil war in Guatemala tojustice, the military have been required to declassify many war 
documents.Inacase,that went all the way to the Supreme Court of Guatemala, the Court dictatedasentence 
that confirmed the obligation ofthe Ministry ofDefenseofGuatemala to hand over the official documentation of 
four specific military operations: Campana Sofia 82, Victoria 82, Firmeza 83 and Operacion Ixil. The Supreme 
Court sentence indicated that the archives had to be declassified. 

These military operations were carried out in the 80s. According to the CEH, Historical Clarification 
Commission of Guatemala final report contained in "Guatemala: Memory of Silence", these military operations 
resulted in massacres and severe human rights violations. 

The Minister ofDefense AbrahamValenzuela only delivered partial information about plans Victoria 82 and 
Firmeza 83,two ofthe four requested plans.He indicated that he had no knowledge ofthe other two plans 
before he became MinisterofDefense and that he ignores where the documentation could be.He stated that he 
could not deliver the complete plans "Victoria 82"y "Firmeza 83" because certain information was considered 
state secret andaconcem of national security. 

""Plan Sofia",aderivative of "PlanVictoria 82",was of special concern to human rights activists: this plan was 
conceived in Julyl982,four months after General Efrain Rios Montt came into power. 

^ T h e C ^ ^ archives 
^Brief: Final report ofUnited Nations" Historical Clarification Commission (CEH) into the killing of 200,000 
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Mayan people and the involvement of the US govemment and American corporations. The report official 
sources(military interviews,campaign plans,etc)are kept secret by the UN in NYC. 

^Detail: 

The United Nations" Historical Clarification Commission (CEH) for Guatemala issuedareport where the US 
govemment and several American corporations were accused of complicity in the genocide of nearly200,000 
Mayan people during Guatemala7sbloody36-year civil war. The final3,600-page CEH report clearly places the 
blame for most ofthe 200,000 deaths on the "racist" policy ofthe Guatemalan govemment and holds the 
country7s military and paramilitary forces responsible for the actual killings, tortures and disappearances. 

However, it accuses the US of directly and indirectly supportinga"fratricidalconfrontation"by providing 
sustained training,arms and financial aidThe report is based on the testimony of9,200 people from all sides of 
the confiict and other documents^, classified and Secret, protected in the UN headquarters in NYC.-fhe CEH 
investigated 42,000 human rights violations, 29 , (^ of which resulted in deaths or disappearances and therefore, 
the documents under UN custody are fundamental for the prosecution ofthose responsible ofthe crimes. 

^ Goldcorp affair 
^Brief^Documents on Canadian corporation named Goldcorp withamining operation in Guatemala,especially 

information on where the Gold they extract is processed and who is buying the gold(we think it might bea 
Swiss company). 

^DetaiLACanadian corporation named Goldcorp hasamining operation in Guatemala with poor environmental 
conditions and harming health of many workers andacommunity asawhole.Where the Gold they extract is 
processed7 Who is buying the gold (we think it ntight beaSwiss company)7 

^tal^ 

Italian censorship list 
^ Brief:The^//Italian censorship,of whichWikileaks currently only hasasubset. 

^en^a 

^Reports on hi^h level corruption in IKibal^i government 
^ Brief:The intemational investigative firm Kroll associates produced at least four reports on high level Kenyan 

cormption after first term of the Kibaki govemmenLAdraft version of one of the reports The looting ofKenya, 
was previously published by WikiLeaks.The reports were given to selected members ofPresident Kibaki's 
cabinet at the time and are likely still held by http://www.kroll.com.uk/, notably lead investigator Andrew 
MarshalL 

^Entity: President Kibaki 
^Entity: Kroll (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://wwwkroll.com.uk/) 

Lih^a 

^Arrau^euteutswiththeSudanesegovernment 
^ Brief: Documents indicating artangements with the Sudanese govemment to grant land in Darfur to Arab settlers 

from Libya(Civilians and adminisrators on the gmond in Darfur indicate this has been taking place). 

^adagasear 

Both sides of the political confiict in Madagascar are crying fouls about the deals made by their counterparts with foreign 
entities.The release ofthe official documents with respect to contract negotiations about: 

^ Oil exploitation in the region ofBemolanga(SouthofMadagascar)byTotal^others 
^ Detail: Oil and Gas in Madagascar-Industry Overview (/web/2009ll05061330/http://www.mbendi.com 

/indy/oilg/af/md/p0005.htm),Infos on Total licensing (/web/20091l0506l330/http://www.scandoil.com/moxie-
bm2/news/total-farms-into-the-bemolanga-heavy-oil-license-i.shtml) 

^ an obvious one but the proposed final contract before rejection of the land deal with Daewoo Logistics. 
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^The recent agreement with Saudi investment group on staple products and proposed ^2 billion USD investment. 
^The revised mining exploitation agreement with Sheritt in Ambatovy and RioTinto in Fort-Dauphin. 
^ Least but not last, the complete list of curtent political prisoners and the charges against them. 

^ a l i 

Arrangements with the Sudanese government 
^ Brief: Documents indicating arrangements with the Sudanese govemment to grant land in Darfur to Arab settlers 

from Mali(Civilians and adminisrators on the gruond in Darfur indicate this has been taking place). 

^e^ieo 

Agreements between USA and Peter herlihy 
^ Brief: Zapotec indigenous people demand transparency fromU.S.Scholar and full disclosure of all the 

agreements betweenU.S.Govemment and their agencies andU.S.geography scholar Peter Herlihy,especially 
confidential agreements with Foreign Military Studies Office.Prof.Herlihy failed to mention that he received 
funding from the Foreign Military Studies Office of theU.S.Armed Forces on the research of "Mexico 
Indigena" project. Mexico Indigena Project forms part of the Bowman Expeditions,amore extensive geographic 
research project backed and financed by the FMSO, among other institutions. The FMSO inputs information into 
aglobal database that forms an integral part of the Human Terrain System (HTS),aUnited States Army 
counterinsurgency strategy designed by Foreign Military Studies Office and applied within indigenous 
communities, among others. 

^Entity: FMSO(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://fmsoleavenwortharmy.mil/) 
^Entity: Peter Herlihy (/web/20091l0506l330/http://www2.ku.edu/-^geography/peoplepages/IIerlihy_P.shtml) 

Ruta Maya 2002 Hsu^ Challenge 
^ Brief: Documents to unveil the real purpose of "Ruta Maya 2002 Isuzu Challenge". The convoy was commanded 

by Ben NunAvihu,Israeh militar and Moshe Savir, geography expert and around 50 tourists in 40 Isuzu Jeep. 
Some communities linked the incursion with biopiracy.The terrain they explored is controled by the EZLN. 

^ Entity: Ben Nun Avihu 
^ Entity: Moshe Savir 
^Entity: EZLN (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.ezln.org.mx/) 

CorruptionaroundF08APROA 
^ Brief: Documents related with the fraud and cormption around FOBAPROA (Fondo Bancario de Proteccion al 

Ahorro). 
^Entity: FOBAPROAl(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.cddhcu.gob.mx/cronica^7/contenido/cont2 

/fobaprol.htm)2(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://enwikipediaorg/wiki/Fobaproa) 

Financial operations before crisis 
^Documents of financial operations just before the financial crisis ofl994(/web/20091l05061330/http: 

//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/l994_economic_crisis_in_Mexico)(some say the govemment knew before that the 
crisis was coming and took advantage of the information protecting their interests). 

^ o r l ^ ^ a n ^ credit 
^Brief: Documents related with the World Bank credit and application of the budget to combat swine flu. 
^Entity: WorldBank(/web/20091l0506l330/http://wwwworldbankorg/mx) 

Renault program 
^ Brief: Documents related with the technology curtently used in cellphones in Mexico to implement the 

RENAUT program (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://wwwrenautgobmx/RENAUT/) Information aboutthe 
security technology used to protect data collected from users. 

Plan Merida 
^ Brief: Documents related to the transparency ofPlan Merida (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://en.wikipedia.org 

/wiki/M^C3^A9rida_Initiative) 
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Niger 

. Arrangements with the Sudanese govemment 
• Brief: Documents indicating arrangements with the Sudanese govemment to grant land in Darfur to Arab settlers 

from Niger (Civilians and adminisrators on the gmond in Darfur indicate this has been taking place). 

Norway 

. Court case between Lyse Tele and Simonsen 
• Brief: The secret verdict in the court case between the ISP Lyse Tele and the law firm Simonsen, decided the 5th 

of May 2009, where Simonsen demanded Lyse Tele disclose the identity information of a file sharer suspected of 
uploading a copy of the movie Max Manus to the file-sharing community. 

. Entity: Lyse Tele (/web/20091105061330/http://www.lyse.no/) 
• Entity: Simonsen (/web/20091105061330/http://www.simonsenlaw.no/) 

Puerto Rico 

• FBI surveillance of Puerto Rico citizens 
• Brief: The FBI has not yet finished declassifying all the secret files related to surveillance of Puerto Rican 

individuals and organizations from the 1930-70's http://www.pr-secretfiles.net/index.html (not to mention, large 
sections of the files are blacked out by the FBI). In addition, there are thousands of secret files produced by 
Puerto Rican police that were only briefly made available to individuals themselves, and have now been closed 
off to the public. These documents provide evidence of quite a significant spying and intimidation operation by 
the United States and local police against leftists and independence movement leaders. 

. Entity: FBI (/web/2009110506l330/http://www.fl)i.gov/) 

Rwanda 

• Financial aid for Laurant Nktmda 
• Brief: Documentation of financial assistance given by the Rwandan govemment to General Laurant Nkunda for 

operations in the DRC. 
• Entity: Laurent Nkunda (/web/20091105061330/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laurent_Nkunda) 

Russia 

• VRYAN crisis documentation 
• Brief: Documents related to the VRYAN crisis, especially political documents, analyses of intelligence, and 

specific steps taken. Information on the mindset of the Politburo, as well as intelligence services, and what 
exactly they feared, and how credible they believed their fear to be. 

. Maps for Kremlm and military hideouts 
• Brief: Maps, floor plans, and blueprints of Mount Yamantaw and Kosvinsky Mountain. 

. Technology analysis 
• Brief: Technical plans, manuals, and blueprints for the SS-27 Sickle B (Topol-M), along with the Bulava. 
• Brief: Documents relating to nuclear warplans of the Soviet Union and Russia. 
• Brief: Documents relating to orbital weapons systems, and whether the Soviets ever deployed them (or still 

deploy them) such as orbital HANE devices. 
• Brief: A list and description of the various agents prepared by the various Soviet and Russian bioweapons 

programs. Indications of whether they developed recombinant DNA based agents, and what those are 
specifically. Weaponization of agents, including re-entry vehicle mounting. Doctrine for use, including deniable 
use. Vaccines and treatments for affected personnel. 

Slovenia 
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^Taped conversations between Slovenian opposition leader and Croatian PM 
^ Brief: Taped conversations between Slovenian opposition leader Janez Jansa and Croatian prime ntinister Ivo 

Sanader,recorded by Slovenian intelligence service SOVA. 
^Date: Summer 2004 
^ Entity: JanezJansa 
^Entity: Ivo Sanader 
^Entity: SOVA 

Sudan 

^Salah Gosh and the CIA 
DDate: 2005 
D Documents detailing discussions during 2005 meeting between Salah Gosh and the CIA (for which the CIA flew 

Gosh on private jet from Khartoum to CIA HO) See: http://www.sudantribune.com 
/article.php37id_article^l0205 

DMaliease 
DBrief: Documents indicating artangements with the Sudanese govemment to grant land in Darfur to Arab settlers 

from Mah (Civilians and adminisrators on the gmond in Darfur indicate this has been taking place). 

DLibyacase 
DBrief: Documents indicating arrangements with the Sudanese govemment to grant land in Darfurto Arab settlers 

from Libya (Civilians and adminisrators on the gmond in Darfur indicate this has been taking place). 

DNigercase 
DBrief: Documents indicating arrangements with the Sudanese govemment to grant land in Darfur to Arab settlers 

from Niger(Civilians and adminisrators on the gmond in Darfur indicate this has been taking place). 

Syria 

D AssasinationofMehdiBenBarka 
DBrief: All the documents related to the assasination,in 1965,ofMehdi Ben Barka still held in France,USA, 

Israel and Morocco.Inl976,thanks to the Freedom of information Act,the US govemement recognized that the 
CIA had about 1800 classified documents about his assassination. Theses documents are still classified. 

Switzerland 

DCornu report 
D Brief: The full Comu Report. See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Projekt 26^The_Comu_Report 

Swaziland 

D F ^ ^ n ^ accounts ofKing Mswati, the Ot̂ een Mother and the IGngs wives. 

DMemos from Ministry off^efense or Police 
D Brief: Intelligence memos from the Ministry ofDefence or Police about the pro-democracy organization, 

PUDEMO 
DEntity:Pudemo(/web/20091105061330/http://www.pudemo.org/) 
DEntity:MinisfryofDefense(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.gov.sz/home.asp7pid^59) 

Trinidad and Tohago 

D Commissionofl^n^uiryreports 
DBrief: The Report on the Commission ofEnquiry into the constmction of the new Piarco Airport. This identified 

cormpt practices in the spending ofpublic funds. The Contmission's report was delivered in August 2003. 
Nearly6yearslater,its findings have not been made public. 
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D Brief: Report of the findings of the curtent C^^^/,^,^^^^^^r^^^/^/^r^^/^^/^^^/^^^^^r^^^/^r^,^^^r^^ 
D Entity: Commission Enquiry (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.constmctionenquiry.gov.tt/) 
^Entity: Piarco airport (/web/2009110506l330/http://www.piarcoairport.com/) 

DCaroni Bridge collapse 
DBrief: The Report on the Caroni Bridge Collapse.Aman was killed whenabridgecollapsedafew years ago: 

again the public has not been made aware ofthe report's findings. 
DDate: 2ndAugust2008 

D Waterfront f^velopment Project 
DBriefAcopy of the contract for the billion-dollar Waterfront Development Project. 
DEntity:7udecott7(/web/2009ll05061330/http://www.udecottcom/) 

^Scholarships sponsored by Ministry of Culture 
DBrief: List of recipients and amounts of scholarships sponsored by Ministry of Culture for study abroad. 
^Entity: Ministry ofCulture (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://wwwgovtt/) 
DDetail: 

As far asTrinidad andTobago goes,our govemment tends to pay lip service to the principles of transparency 
and accountability.For instance,there isaFreedom ofinformation Act which,by law,allows the public to seek 
information from govemment departments.But quite often,when such attempts are made by the citizenry,the 
govemment bars full disclosure.Depending on how importantapiece of information is to Joe Public,he may 
actually have to tum to the courts to "force" the govemment to reveal facts that should be disclosed voluntarily. 
Following areafew examples of documents that should be made public,but have not been: 

DThe Report on the Commission ofEnquiry into the constmction of the new Piarco Airport This identified cormpt 
practices in the spending of public funds.The Commission's report was delivered in August 2003.Nearly6years later, 
its findings have not been made public. 

DThe Report on the Caroni Bridge Collapse.Aman was killed whenabridgecollapsedafew years ago: again the 
public has not been made aware ofthe report's findings. 

DThe Opposition recently brought up in Parliament the issue of taxpayers'money being used to pay attomeys by state. 
Although the public hasaright to know how much of its funds were used in paying said attomeys,the Attomey 
General refused to disclose the sums, saying it would be an invasion of the lawyers'privacy. 

D The same goes forarecent request in Parliament,whereby t̂he Minister ofPlanning and Development was asked to 
produceacopy of the contract for the billion-dollar Waterfront Development Projects.The Ministers response was 
that she could not produce said contract for public discussion because there wasaconfidentiality clause contained 
therein (foraproject being built with public funds). 

DThe Ministry of Culture recently awarded scholarships for students to study abroad when asked in Parliament to 
disclose the list of recipients and the dollar value of the scholarships, the response was that this was private 
information. 

Î ganda 

D^gandanproHtsharingagreementswithoilcompaniesinsouthwestern Uganda 
DBrief: The govemment ofUganda has recently signedanumberofprofit-sharing agreements with several oil 

companies that are conducting explorations in southwestem Uganda.Releasing these documents would bea 
major step in increased transparency with respect to the country s emerging oil industry. 

Ignited I^ngdom 

D Censorship in UI^ 
D Brief: List of current and expired D-Notices 
DEntity: dnotice (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.dnotice.org.uk/the_system.htm) 
D Brief: secret gag orders, injunctions and legal threats sent to UK newspapers 
DEntity: legal contact addresses at the Guardian,Daily Mail,Times,Independent,Evening Standard,etc. 
DBrief: Censorship list for the United Kingdom's "volunt^" filter system.Known to be held byThe Intemet 
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Watch Foundation (/web/2009l105061330/http://www.iwf.org.uk/).Companies and their subsidiaries which are 
curtently being supplied with the IWF list. Most ISP's in the UK haveacopy of the IP's on the list. 

^Entity: The Intemet Watch Foundation (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://wwwiwforguk/) 

Dlrat^ war planning 
DBrief: The secret cabinet minutes (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/politics 

/7752009.stm)andlegaladvice(/web/2009ll05061330/http://newsbbccouk/2/hi/uk_news/politics 
/4381379.stm) pertaining to the allegedly illegal war and ongoing occupation oflraq. 

D linger Hollis surveillance 
D Brief: UK Govemment documentation into the investigation ofRoger Hollis,head ofMI5 between 1956 and 

1965,including the report by Lord Trend,into the serious but apparently unproven allegations ofbeingaRussian 

Spy 
DEntity:MI5(/web/2009l10506l330/http://wwwmi5govuk/) 

D Wythenshawe intelligence centre 
D Brief: Documents detailing the information stored and collected by the Wythenshawe intelligence centre.121 

(/web/2009110506l330/http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/travel/news/article5683677.ece) 

D Police surveillance on climate change protestors 
D Brief:Acopy of the police intelligence handed to EON about climate change protestors.131 

(/web/2009ll05061330/http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2009/apr/20/policeintelligenceeonberr) 
DEntity:EON(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.eonukcom/) 

D MP expenses 
D Brief: The full MP expenses data: how much theTelegraph paid for them. 
DEntity: Daily Telegraph (/web/20091l0506l330/http://www.telegraph.couk/) 
DEntity:UKParliament(/web/20091l05061330/http://www.parliamentuk/) 

D Allan Ca^^elow murder 
DBrief: Documents revealing why the trial ofWangYam,who was convicted ofkilling Allan Chappelow, was 

held in camera, the first UK murdertrial ever heard behind closed doors without access by press or public14] 
(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://enwikipediaorg/wiki/Allan_Chappelow) 

DNationalisationofNorthemRockandBradford^Bringley 
DBrief: The proper reasons for nationalisation ofNorthem Rock and Bradford^Bingley,and the subsequent sale 

of the latter's savings buisiness to Santander. 
DBrief: Records of events during the twelve months leading up to the nationalisation of Bradford^Bingley. 
D Brief: Information regarding the valuation process to determine compensation for fromer shareholders of 

Northem Rock and Bradford^Bingley,that is,the information the independent valuer uses to determine the 
final value ofthe comapanies. 

DEntity:B^B(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://wwwbbgcouk/) 
^Entity: Northem Rock (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.northemrock.couk/) 

DnBOS takeover 
D Brief: Copies of govemment minutes of meetings between Gordon Brown and/or Alistair Darling and 

representatives ofLloyds Bank relating to the proposed takeover ofllBOS. 

D Investigation into Daveport Lyons 
D Brief: Documents from Solicitors Regulation Authority's investigation into Davenport Lyons threatening letters 

related to filesharing. 

Ignited Nations 

D Security Council and Darfur 
DBrief: Requests to the Security Council in 2003 that the Security Council look at what was happening in Darfur, 

and any notes of discussions leading to the decision not to look at the situation. 
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DDate: 2003 

DEntity: UN Security Council 

Ignited States 

Important bulk databases 

DIntellipedia 

DBrief: Classified intelligence community site as ofll/l/2008,including article history. 

Dopensot^cgov 

DBrief: The complete CIA Open Source Center analytical database.The database is extensive,unclassified, 
non public, but relatively accessible to certain outsiders after jumping through hoops. Despite its name, you need 
to be govemment official to gain access to it. 

DEntity: opensource.gov (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.opensource.gov/) 
DPacer database 

D Brief: The complete PACER database. The PACER database contains extensive US federal court records. They 
are public documents,curtently behindapaywalL See http://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/news/2009/04/case-
against-pacer.ars 

DEntity: PACER (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://pacer.pscuscourtsgov/) 

Federal i^olitics 

D The missing five million White House emails—possibly no longer in existence. 
D Chenney and Rumsfeld Archives 
DThe White House visitor's list 
D Minutes or notes for VP Cheney's Energy Conference. 
DThel141 pages of ACTA background documents not released to the EFF by the US Trade Representative(see 151 

(/web/2009ll0506l330/https://secure.eff.org/site/Advocacy7cmd-display^page-UserAction^id^420)) 
D Alist of all Whitehouse and senior federal govemment employees holding dual citizenship and the countries they 

represent. 

Military and Intelligence 

DTheSIOP 
DOPLAN/CONPLAl^ 8022,2003 revision 
DOPLAN/CONPLAN 8044,2007 revision 

D CIA detainee interrogation videos. While the CIA claims to have destroyed 92 of the videos, others are known to 
remain. 

DThe US "Black Budget",from inception to present,with line items,hopefully annotated and explained. 
D Detainee abuse photos withheld by the Obama administration. 
D Wiretapping program led by NSA 

DBrief: Correspondence between the National Security Agency and American telecom companies such as AT^T, 
Verizon, and Owest, regarding the warrantless wiretapping program. Cortespondence involving telecoms who 
cooperated with the NSA(e.g.AT^T) may give different information than telecoms who refused(e.g.O^est), 
but both types would better shed light on the NSAsprogram.The existence ofthis cortespondence is well 
documented in the media, for example that O^est s lawyers refused to cooperate because the FISA Court had not 
signed off on it. 

DEntity:NSA(/web/20091l05061330/http://www.nsagov/) 
DEntity:0^est(/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.qwest.cont/) 
DEntity:AT^T(/web/20091l05061330/http://wwwattcom/) 
DEntity: Verizon (/web/2009ll0506l330/http://www.verizon.com/) 

D Uttredacted copy ofDept of Justices Office oflnspectorGeneral's'AReview of the FBI'sActions Connection With 
AllegationsRaisedByContt^actLinguistSibelEdmonds" July 1,2004(redactedversionhere http://wwwwbez.org 
/FILES/sibel.pdf) 

D Camp Delta(Guantanamo)Standard Operating Procedure 2005-2009. 
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DfraqUSArt^yRulesofEngagement2007 2009(SECRET). 
D Unredacted Inquiry into theTreatmentofDetainees in US Custody,20 Nov 2008. 
D Memorandum between the CIA and the Department of State detailing any constraints on Darfur policy caused by 

actual or anticipated Sudanese govemment cooperation on counter-terrorism, including CIA request to USUN that 
Salah Gosh be removed from the UN Panel ofExperts list ofthose recottmtended for sanction.See: 
http://www.sudantribune.cont/article.php37id_articlei^l0205 

^Department of State and CIA contributions to the Obama Administration's 2009 Sudan Policy Review.in particular 
with respect to: a) Whether to support the ICC arrest warrant against Sudanese President Bashir:b)whether to takea 
confrontational or an appeasement approach to the Sudanese govemment on the issue of Darfur. 

D Camp Delta (Guantanamo)Standard Operating Procedure 2005-2009. 
D Camp Delta (Guantanamo)Interrogation Standard Operating Procedure 2003-2009. 
D Correspondence between the National Security Agency and American telecom companies such as AT^T,Verizon,and 

Owest, regarding the wartantless wiretapping program. Cortespondence involving telecoms who cooperated with the 
NSA(e.g.AT^T) may give different information than telecoms who refused(e.g.O^est),but both types would better 
shed light on the NSA's program. The existence of this correspondence is well documented in the media, for example 
that Owest's lawyers refused to cooperate because the FISA Court had not signed off on it. 

DfraqandAfhanistan US Army RulesofEngagement2007 2009 (SECRET). 
DCL^DL^GA/NSAanalysesofthe VRYAN crisisofl983 
^Technical specifications of the KH-lland follow-on satellites with similar capabilities. 
DThe contents of the Football,and how they changed over the years during the different Administrations. 
D What Pollard stole and gave to the Mossad, the full text. 
DUS psychological profiles and political analyses of Soviet leaders. 
DDocuments relating to orbital weapons systems,and whether the US ever deployed them(or still deploy them) such as 

orbital HANE devices. 
DInformation about the PAN satellite and the agency responsible for it http://spaceflightnow.com/news/n0905 

/26milspace/ 
D Commander Directed Report oflnvestigation Conceming an UnauthorizedTransferofNuclear Warheads Between 

MinotAFB,NorthDakotaandBarksdale AFB,Louisiana 30 August2007(S//FRD//MR) 
D Investigation into the Shipment of Sensitive Missile Components toTaiwan (ADM Donald Report)-22May2008 

(S//FRD//NOFORN) 
DAirForceComprehensiveAssessmentofNuclearSustainment(CANS) July 2008 (S//FRD//NOFORl^) 
D General Order Number One issued by commanders in Iraq and Afghanistan 
D Reports about Colombian falsos positives' 
D Unredacted copy ofDept of Justice's Office oflnspectorGeneral's'AReview of the FBI'sActions Connection With 

Allegations Raised By Contract Linguist Sibel Edmonds" Julyl,2004 (redacted version here http://www.wbez.org 
/FILES/sibelpdf) 

D All secret annexes for,attachments to,unredacted versions of,and documents implicitly or explicitly referenced 
in the following documents, which may be partially available in unclassified form: 

D National Security Presidential Directive5l,"National Continuity Policy",May9,2007,also known as 
Homeland Security Presidential Directive 20 

D Federal Preparedness Circular 65,"Federal Executive Branch Continuity of Operations(COOP)",July 26, 
1999 

DFederal Response Plan 1FEMA9230 1 PL1,April 1999 
D Presidential Decision Directive 67, "Enduring Constitutional Govemment and Continuity of Govemment 

Operations",October21,1998 
D Presidential Decision Directive 63,"Critical Infrastructure Protection(CIP)",May 22,1998 
DPresidential Decision Directive 62,"Protection Against Unconventional Threats to the Homeland and 

Americans Overseas",May22,1998 
D/^^C^.^ Federal Response Planning Guidance01-94,"Continuity of Operations (COOP)",December4, 

1994 
D PD^l^7National Security Directive 69, "Enduring Constitutional Govemment",June 2,1992 
D^^C^.^ Federal Preparedness Circular6l,"Emergency Succession to Key Positions of the Federal 

Departments and Agencies", August 2,1991 
D Federal Preparedness Circular 62,"Delegation of Authorities for Emergency Situations",Augustl,1991 
DFederal Preparedness Circular 60,"Continuity of the Executive Branch of the Federal Govemment at the 

Headquarters Level During National Security Emergencies", November 20,1990 
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D National Security Directive 37,"'Enduring Constitutional Govemment",Aprill8,1990 
D Executive Order 12656,"Assignment ofEmergency Preparedness Responsibilities",November 18,1988 
D Executive Order 12472,""Assignment ofNational Security and Emergency Preparedness 

Telecommunications Functions",April3,1984 
D/^^^ i^^ NSDD 55,"Enduring National Leadership" September 14,1982 
D Executive Order 12148, "Federal Emergency Management",July 20,1979 

D Alist of the actual facilities in the Federal Relocation Arc,as of the present time,along with their locations. 
DBlueprints,maps,and floor plans ofMWEOC. 
D Blueprints,maps,and floor plans ofSiteR(Raven Rock). 
D Blueprints and fioor plans of all unmentioned facilities in the Federal Relocation Arc, including historical 

ones. 

Banking 

DThe complete list of identities of the 52,000 wealthy American clients suspected ofhiding^l5 billion at UBS to avoid 
taxes, including the names of any elected or appointed govemment or former govemment officials. 

DThe complete details of Goldman,Sachs^Co."s counterparty exposure to AIG prior to the Federal bailout of AIG in 
September,2008. 

environment 

D Monsanto s intemal evaluations of GMO products including safety and pollen drift. 

Media 

DThe Editorial Guidelines for Fox News 
DEmails relating to suppressed GO Magazine article on Putins rise by Scott Anderson mentioned at161 

(/web/20091105061330/http://wwwnprorg/templates/story/storyphp7storyld-ll2530364) 

Religion 

Mormons Church records 
D With recent leak ofl999/2006 Church Handbook oflnstmctions,pertinent documents and covertly 

photographed artifacts in the vault at Church Office building or subsidy in Salt Lake City,Utah which expose 
and negate Mormon Churchs claim of divinity and its monopoly on ""tmth."I.e.the concealed remnants of 
diaries and letters written by formerearly Mormon apostle William McLellin 171 (/web/2009ll05061330/http: 
//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_E._M^27Lellin^Personal_writings).McLellin diary and documents was the 
main point of interest for convicted double murderer/bomber Mark Hofmann's planned forgery attempt to 
deceive Mormon leaders to obtain in fraud by deception monetary reward to suppress truth of early Mormon 
history unfavorable to current Mormon religion. For more info,181 (/web/2009110506l330/http://www.utlm.org 
/onlinebooks/trackingch3.htm). 

DDocuments ofMormon Church's billion-dollar investment in City Creek Mall and Condominium in SLC,which 
may put Mormon Church's IRS tax-exempt status in jeopardy if there is verification of the allegation the Church 
used tithe and offering monetary contributions by the members to fund the project under the umbrella of 
tax-exempted religious freedom. 

D Mormon Church leadership's involvement in politics, such as correspondence to ecclesiastical subordinates 
(bishopric)on policy and attitude towards same-sex civil rights^other sensitive issues relevant and conceming 
to the leaders. As well as recorded correspondences between Mormon members of Utah legislation and Church 
leaders on sensitive political issu7̂ /̂/̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ês for legislation purposes which may contravene the separation of 
church and state. 

D Uncovered film or audio recording featuring the play with the actor portraying Protestant minister encouraged by 
Satan/Lucifer (pomayed by actor) to spread false doctrines to attack all religions outside ofMormon religion as 
'"abominable" which was exhibited for qualified "temple recommend" audiences in all of the existing temples 
prior to removal in I990(almost like leaked Scientology orientation video) 191 (/web/20091l0506l330/http: 
//www.exmormon.org/mormon/mormon288.htm). 

D Unearthed secret audio or video recording inside Mormon temple with the temple members swearing "blood 
oath" beforeremoval in 19901101 (/web/2009110506l330/http://en wikipediaorg 
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/wiki/Blood_oath_(Latter_Day_Saints)) 
D Documented Church leaders" and lay clergy"s cover-up of physical/sexual abuse and rape of minors by 

missionaries and members without reporting to law enforcement in some cases1111(/web/20091l05061330/http: 
//www.exmormon.org/mormon/mormon384.htm). 

DOlder editions of Church Handbooks oflnsttuctions from the first edition up1121(/web/2009ll05061330/http: 
//en.wtkipedia.org/wiki/Church Handbook of_Instmctions^History)for comparison to recent leakedl968 
(tmncated),1999 and 2006editions. 

Vatican 

D Vatican secret archives 
D Brief:The Index of theVatican Secret Archive.At present pre-screned scholars are allowed to see it but not copy 

it(under scholar m1e^l6http://asv.vatican.va/en/fond/amm.htm) 

DVaticansdocumentsonnaziGermany 
D Brief: B /̂/documents pertaining to Nazi Germany and the Vatican,as well as those relating to the post-warrat 

line to Argentina. Refer to http://news.bbc.co.Uk/2/hi/europe/26ll847.stm 

International organizations 

DBi^derberg Group 
D Brief: Bilderberg Group meeting minutes,papers and annual reports of sincel954.WikiLeaks has some years 

already.Bilderberg is an annual off-the record conference of transatlantic political,economic and ideological 
agenda setters. As an historically important confidential document collection it is probably only equaled by 
Cabinet minutes and high level intelligence and diplomatic assessments.Leads:There are some older,previously 
unnoticed records in boxes at Uni of Illinois http://www.library.illinois.edu/archives/uasfa/1535051.pdf 
(1956-1970) the George Bush library,http://bushlibrary.tamu.edtt/research/finding_aids/pdfs/08-0379-F.pdf and 
the Eisenhower Library in Kansas http://www.eisenhower.utexas.edu/Research/Finding_Aids 
/PDFs/JacksonCDRecordspdf 

DEntity: Bilderberg Group (/web/20091105061330/http://en.wtkipedia.org/wiki/Bi1derberg_Group) 

D Alliance Base 
D Brief: Documents regarding the founding and operation of Alliance Base (/web/2009ll05061330/http: 

//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alliance_Base). 
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